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TRAIL STATS:

Sand Turkey IV: Now with MORE Trail Credits*

RUN #: 121
MILES: 3.5

The kitchen is open until 11 pm Menu: goodfellaspgh.com
Hash Cash: $5 –or- FREE if you bring at least 3 canned
food/other non-perishable items for the Food Bank! Trail

START: Good Fellas, Swissvale
TEMPERATURE: 45 degrees F
HARES: Sir Vix, John Handy Cock, Black Clap, Any
Cock’ll Do, ManGurglar

is not dog friendly unfortunately. Leave Fido at home
so he can rest up for some turkey eating.
Ever since the inception of the PITT-H3, the Sand Turkey
Trail has been a pre-Thanksgiving staple! We could regale
you with the tale of how Sir Vix made the whole thing about
mythical Sand Turkeys up but it’s a God damn institution
at this point! She will gladly tell you all about it some day
for the low cost of a beer or a slice of cake. Together again
for the first time on a Sand Turkey trail since the First
Annual Sand Turkey Trail, Sir Vix and ManG are back with
The Black Clap, John Handycock, and Any Cock’ll Do to
take you on a pre-Holiday adventure you have probably
been on before…or at least dreamt about as a kid.
Meet up at 6:30 PM for drinks at Goodfellas in Swissvale
and then it is on out precisely at 7:00 for a flat, dry, shiggyfree trail and some beers! Trail will be A to A! The kitchen
is open until 11:00 PM!

DATE: November 23, 2016
ATTENDANCE: 43 (28 M / 15 F)

FRB Medal: Golden Showers
HashShit: Lips of Steel
Virgins: Just Joanna, Just Ben
Visitors: Clitorias Secret (Voodoo H3)

*Redeem your credits for prizes at the service desk!

Upcumming Trails:
Thurs 12/8 @ 6:30 pm: PITT #122 – Krampus – Lefty’s
DS, Scrum, Drunk Dynasty & Black Clap
Saturday 12/10 @ 2:00 pm PGH #1754 – FESTIVUS
Defender, Porn Again
Tues 12/13 @ 6:30pm Fool Moon Hash –
Sex Pack & Vuegina
Sunday 12/18 @ 2pm – PGH #1755 - TightE, Curby, Major
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Trail #121 Review by Shameless Cussy
The night before Thanksgiving started so well. Hashers arrived with food and money for the foodbank.
We walked outside to bless our hares not realizing that G would not bestow his favor on us tonight.
The hares took off into the night while the pack stood around sharing the many things they were
thankful for and warming up together with a song. Then off we went to run the streets of Swissvale in
search of our pre-Thanksgiving feast! We found our first beers hidden behind a dumpster in a park.
Unfortunately, upon the hares leaving us, the police then found us drinking behind a dumpster in the
park. A joyless pastor called the cops with what must have been a terrifying story because they ALL
came out with a parade’s worth of cars. Don’t worry friends, the pastor semi-apologized for ruining
our fun on some crimestoppers Facebook page. Buuuut he wasn’t too sorry because remember
friends: FUN leads to fornication, fornication leads to damnation and all of that leaves a mess in the
park where kids play. Being the wonderful humans that we are, we cleaned up our mess thoroughly.
We cleaned it up so well that we even put the entire not-empty cooler in the dumpster. Some
concerned hashers bolted up what our hares lovingly called Tetanus Hill as soon as the cops came. The
rest of the pack approached the police with smiles who in turn approached us with threats of thousand
dollar fines. So off we went! The remaining pack strutted their stuff back up the street for the entire
police force of Swissvale. Then we wound our way around until we found trail and eventually more
beer! Stop 2 was kindly hosted by SirVix and Handycock in their lovely back yard.
We too soon headed out on our last leg barely heeding the hares’ warning of dangers ahead. We ran
around and found our way to the dangerous and illegal busway crossing the hares promised. After
looking both ways thrice we darted across the road jumped the barrier, flew across the busway and
over the tracks into a ditch. We made it through the danger zone only to find death waiting. Many of
us were so concerned with the hares’ warning to be cautious that we missed an arrow and crossed too
soon. We had to wander the ditch below the tracks to find passage back out. We jogged along without
a problem until Bubba Drunk, Gay Horse Dancer, and myself were snared by the ditch monster (or
maybe railroad ties that were painted black). Bubba lost the skin of his hands, Gay Horse lost a knee,
and I lost a lung. After paying our passage fee to the monster, we eventually struggled our way to safer
pastures on the other side of the fence. Eventually the pack made it to circle mostly whole and still
happy. Then back we went to the bar for some fine cherry bombs and celebration. Despite fate being
against us it was a fun and successful night with $115 cash and 54.5 pounds of food gathered for the
NorthSide Food Bank. Shit trail everyone!
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Hashers & Hares on Trail #121
Bubba Drunk**

Just Peyton

Clitoria's Secret (Voodoo)

Just Shannon A (Wheelbarrow) Steph Infection*

Cock in a Net*

K9 69**†

Sultan of Skin*

Cock Smitten**†

Kunt Fu Weasel*

Twerkin' Overtime

Cuffed & Battered**†

Lips of Steel**†

Wheelbarrow Willie*

Defender of Peedom**††‡

Moaning Lisa*

Wroughten Pussy**†

Dirty Gerbil**†

My Hog n Me*

Any Cock'll Do**

Double Stuffed**†

Ogre Under*†

John Handycock**

Drunk Dynasty*

Porn Again Christian**†‡

Man Gurglar**†‡

Gaggle Cock**†

Potty Guard**†

Sir Vix**

Glitter Spitter**†

Scrum Guzzler**†‡

The Black Clap**††

Golden Showers**†‡

Shameless Cussy**†

Just Ben (Clitorias)

ICP (Idiotic Cat Poser)**†

Shanghiney**

Just Joanna

Just Ben (Wheelbarrow Willie) Spermit**††
Just Margot

Spinning Midget
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